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Abstract 

Background : Information security in Hospital Information System (HIS) become main issue in protected the patient 
privacy data due to it can be online accessed and susceptible attacked by malware- Misc-Activity. Therefore, the main 
objective of this study to investigate the capability level of information security in HIS. Method and Result: 
Quantitative method was performed in this study by questionnaire analysis in 86 respondents who apply HIS on the 
system. This study was conducted in selected hospital in Bandung, Indonesia which is Soreang Hospital and the 
information security in HIS was evaluated by COBIT 5. Evaluation results show that the capability level in the Soreang 
hospital is at level 1 for DSS05 domains with L (Largely achieved) criteria and level 0 domains for APO13 domains 
with L (Largely achieved) criteria. The improvement of information security in HIS required to achieve the expected 
Capability level which is fully achieved criteria. 
Keywords : Information security, Hospital Information System, COBIT 5 

1.0 Introduction 

According to the Minister of Health issued the regulation No.89 in 2013 regarding Hospital Information System (HIS) 
aims to improve health services in Indonesia. That regulation stated that all hospitals are required to apply HIS and 
Emergency Respond Plan (ERP) system for improving healthcare (RI, 2011). HIS is one of the most common 
computer systems designed to support healthcare services (Bakshi & M, 2012). HIS are described as a complicated 
type, those systems have to support activities in hospital within application, tactical, and strategic levels (Pasandideh 
& Shafiri, 2016). 
Nowadays, online system of HIS have many benefits for accessing patient record and transaction related to diagnosis 
patients. However, private data of patient become a serious issues due to it can be online accessed (Rai & Srivastava, 
2014). Therefore, HIS required to equipped by information security that work with three basic aspects which called 
by protecting patient's data confidentiality, ensuring data integrity and assuring data availability. Improving the 
information security in HIS become a critical issues in the operation of information systems where the data that is 
stored and processed is particularly sensitive (Hou, Gao, & Nicholson, 2018). Although many efforts have been made 
to prevent information security threats, especially in the healthcare area, there are still many unknown risks which 
may threat the security of health information.  
In HIS used many types of frameworks that focus on information security, but COBIT 5 framework is an appropriate 
frameworks for healthcare services due to it can be applied in any company and organization with any size (Luis Velez 
Lapao, 2012). Generally, COBIT has four domain and organization can consider using full COBIT framework, or 
organization can adopt specific control which the organization needs (Wolden, Valverde, & Talla, 2015). According 
to ISACA (2014), COBIT 5 has some process reference model and each process has different functions to ensure the 
users obtain the required data. Process reference model was divided in terms of field such as for outsourcing 
recommended using APO09 and APO10, for security using APO13 and DSS05, for software or hardware development 
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by BAI02, BAI03, BAI06, BAI07, and BAI10, for data center by DSS01 and for help desk by DSS02 and DSS03. 
According to Omari et al. (2012) stated, APO and DSS domain developments have the constraints both of time, 
resources, and implementing an audit framework of COBIT entirely is often considered as a large task. As an 
alternative to reduce the size of COBIT 5 framework for the public sector can use some domain control from the 
framework. 
The most common threats to the information security are unauthorized use of software and computers for 
communications and illegal activities (Ayatollahi & Shagerdi, 2017). Based on the monitoring of internet traffic 
carried out by the highest attack in Indonesia Security Incident Response Team on Internet Infrastructure in 2017, 
almost reached 32,081,950 million malware- Misc-Activity is active in internet traffic, this indicates that the 
vulnerability of the system is connected to the internet there is a big chance of being known for malware, which led 
to system damage and even changes and corrupted data [9]. Based on the report that issued by the Minister of 
Communication and Information, Rudiantara [10], stated that the awareness of the Indonesian people towards cyber 
is still very low. Referring to the data released by Global Cyber Security Index (GCI) in 2017, Indonesia is ranked 
70th from 195 countries for cyber security. According to [11] Indonesia is among the top 10 countries that have been 
hit by attacks at any time. For example, one of the incident at a hospital in Indonesia as reported by (Yusuf, 2017), a 
ransomwarewannacry (another name wannadecryptor) began to be detected on 12 May 2017. Wannadecryptor starting 
to attack a lot of companies and one of them is hospital software system. In order to recovery the data, they need to 
pay for it. Another issue is misuses of data and data lost, because HIS has been integrated of several systems in the 
hospital to manage administration works, patients and clinic records (Ramdas & Ankitha K, 2017). 
From the related issues above, this research was focused on evaluation information security of hospital information 
system by COBIT 5 framework. This research aims to examine the capability level of Hospital Information System in 
term of information security and to identify the strengths, weaknesses, and risk of a particular process, so that can be 
seen whether the process is moving toward a defined goal or not and ultimately it is hoped that the improving quality 
of healthcare services. 

 
2.0 Method 

 
The research was conducted on selected government hospital in Bandung, Indonesia which is Soreang Hospital. The 
monitoring activity was performed from June to August 2018. This research was carried out using quantitative method, 
which include questionnaires the survey guided by COBIT 5 Capability level is looking at the activity points in each 
domain to determine the level of capability of each domain such as DSS05 and APO13. Questionnaires for the DSS05 
domain have questions related to minimizing the business impact that will occur from the vulnerability in the operation 
of information security and in accordance with the capability level. Meanwhile, for APO13 consists of the question in 
terms of establishing and maintaining information security management systems, define and managing information 
security risk treatment plans, monitors, and review the information security management system. The questionnaire 
will be divided into several agreement levels as listed in Table 1. This study involve 86 respondents who consists of 
staffs at hospital who apply HIS on the system. The quantitative analysis will be selected using purposing sampling, 
based on the assumption that the researcher want to investigate and understand an issue based on several samples 
(Ismail, Abdullah, Shamsudin, & Ariffin, 2013). 
Table (1). Agreement level 

Score  Category 
1 Strongly disagree 
2 Disagree 
3 Neutral 
4 Agree 
5 Strongly agree 

 
3.0 Result 

 
The capability level of DSS05 domain for HIS in Soreang hospital based on COBIT 5 Framework for information 
security is listed in Table 2. The results shows that from 86 respondents, 31,4% were male and 68,6% were female. 
In terms of education level of respondents, 36% of respondents were at education levels of diploma, 36% had 
bachelor’s degree, 3,6% were graduated with master’s and 25% were high school diploma or lower. In addition, the 
age of respondents were consists of 52.3% of respondents in between 21 and 30 years old, 37.2% in between 31 and 
40 years old, and 10.5% of the respondents in older than 41. 
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The capability level also investigated in different workplace such as 25.6% of respondents working at pharmacy 
installation, 13.9% of respondents working at laboratory installation, and 60.5% of respondents working at 
administration and management. Based on the results shows that the capability level of respondents for each process 
can be calculated. 
Table (2). Capability level of DSS05 domain for HIS in Soreang hospital based on COBIT 5 Framework for 
information security 
 

Process 
Name DSS05 

Purpose Minimize the business impact of operational information security vulnerabilities and incidents 

Level Level 0 Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Level 4 Level 5 

Process 
atribut  P.A 

1.1 
P.A 
2.1 

P.A 
2.2 

P.A 
3.1 

P.A 
3.2 

P.A 
4.1 P.A 4.2 P.A 5.1 P.A 

5.2 
Rating by 
percentage 

(%) 
85.1 72.5 70 71.2 73.8 69.5 73.2 71.5 71.8 70 

Rating by 
Criteria F L L L L L L L L L 

Note: F is fully achieved and L is largely achieved 
 
From Table 2 shows that for level 0 on DSS05 has reached of 85.1% or F (Fully achieved) which means that the 
achievement process already has complete and systematic evidence for, and full achievement of, the attributes that 
have been determined in the process being assessed. In this level have not a significant weaknesses related to this 
attribute in the assessment process. While for level 1 to level 5 in DSS05, it is at L (Largely achieved) criteria which 
means that the achievement process already has evidence of a systematic approach to and significant achievement of 
the attributes that have been determined in the process being assessed. The process that is considered may have several 
weaknesses associated with this attribute. The capability level obtained for the DSS05 domain is level 1 with largely 
achieved criteria. In accordance with the theory of capability level, fully achieved criteria when the level reach 85% - 
100% and it can proceed to the next level. However, largely achieved criteria obtained when the level below than 85% 
then it cannot proceed to the next level (ISACA, 2014). 
Evaluation details of poses managing services at level 1 are: the first is for protect against malware, the hospital has 
been implemented and maintained an existing processing facilities install and activate malicious software protection 
tools, anti-virus is always updated automatically or semi-automatically. The second is manage network and 
connectivity security, the hospital network filtering has been implemented to control incoming and outgoing 
traffic.The third is Manage endpoint security,the hospital has been managing endpoint of the use of information such 
as laptops, desktops, server or other software.The forth is manage user identity and logical access, the user accessin 
accordance with their business function and process requirements. The fifth is manage physical access to IT assets, 
the hospital has been recorded and monitored access to the building, this must be done to all persons entering the 
building, including staff, temporary staff, clients, vendors, visitors, and others. The sixth is manage sensitive 
documents and output devices, the hospital has been protecting sensitive information. And the last is monitor the 
infrastructure for security-related events, the hospital has been monitored the infrastructure in unauthorized access. 
Moreover, the capability level of APO13 domain for HIS in Soreang hospital is listed in Table 3. 
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Table (3). Capability level of APO13 domain for HIS in Soreang hospital based on COBIT 5 Framework for 
information security 
 

Process Name APO13 

purpose Keep the impact and occurrence of information security incidents within the enterprise risk 
appetite levels 

Level Level 0 Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Level 4 Level 5 

Process 
atribut  P.A 1.1 P.A 

2.1 
P.A 
2.2 

P.A 
3.1 

P.A 
3.2 P.A 4.1 P.A 

4.2 
P.A 
5.1 

P.A 
5.2 

Rating by 
persentage 

(%) 
68.2 66.6 73 69.5 72.7 69.4 66.8 72.5 74.8 67.6 

Rating by 
Criteria L L L L L L L L L L 

 
From Table 3 shows that for level 0-5 in APO13 has rating of 68.2-74.8% which include in the Largely achieved 
criteria, which means that the achievement process already has evidence of a systematic approach to and significant 
achievement of the attributes that have been determined in the process being assessed. The process that is considered 
may have several weaknesses associated with this attribute. Assessment details of poses managing services at level 0, 
is: The hospital is little or no evidence of any achievement of the process purpose. 
 
4.0 Conclusions 

 
The capability level of HIS for DSS5 and APO13 has been analyzed and the rating of the levels majority in L criteria. 
The information security for DSS5 domain for level 1-5 was in largely achieved status of 70-73.2%.While, level 0 
was in F criteria with rating value of 85.1%. In addition, for APO13 domain for level 0-5 was in largely achieved 
status of 68.2-74.8%. Therefore, the information security in Soreang hospital require to improved due to several 
weaknesses associated with this attribute. Some recommendation of to improve HIS has been formulated such as the 
first recommendation is for DSS05 namely Improve a standard procedure for hardware management operations to 
protect computers from malware threats such as viruses, worms, spam, and others. Making governance policy 
regulations and right internet usage. Management using passwords (scheduling for password change rottenly) and 
establish operating system procedures regarding the data back-up process regularly and periodically in order to avoid 
data loss, data theft, data tapping, data destruction by irresponsible people and IT threats or interruptions. The second 
recommendation is for APO13 namely Identify members involved in information security management activities in 
HIS, identify roles and responsibilities in detail in order to know the members responsible for monitoring, evaluating, 
and assessing the running system performance and Improve a standard procedure for security management for 
information, enabling secure technology and business processes that are aligned with business requirements and 
enterprise security management. 
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